PLATE: 8" x VARIABLE, 24" MINIMUM, .125" ALUMINUM PER CALTRANS, DOUBLE FACED, 808 REFLECTIVE GREEN REVERSE SCREENED BACKGROUND, ENGINEERING GRADE SU SCOTCHULE OR EQUAL.

LEGEND: TRAFFIC STYLE 6" UC MAIN COPY, WITH CENTERED 3" UC SUFFIX, SILVER.

WING BRACKET: ALUMINUM, WITH CHANNEL BACK, NUTS AND BOLTS.

NOTES:
1. USE HAWKINS V14F-8BIP STREET NAME SIGN HARDWARE OR EQUAL.
2. 2 PLATES AND 2 WING BRACKETS REQUIRED PER POLE.
3. USE 2 REVOLUTIONS OF ROUND EDGE STAINLESS STEEL STRAPS, 3/8" x 0.020 MIN. WITH 3/4" STAINLESS STEEL STRAP SEAL.

LOCATION AND SIGN ORIENTATION

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

STREET NAME SIGN—SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION

TC-2

CITY OF MERCED, CA.